
AFFLICTED I !—Snffer no:Morel
When by the use of Dr. Joinville's Elixir,

you can be cured permanently and at a trifling
cost.

The astonishing suceess which has attended
this invaluable medicine for physical and ner-
vous weakBeasts, general debility andprostra-
tion, loss of muscular energy, Impotency, or
any ofthe consequences of youthful indiscre-
tion, renders it the most valuable preparation
ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, de-
_pression, excitement, incapacity to study en
—business, Intl of memory, confusion, thoughts
of self-destruction, fears of insanity, &c. It
will restore the appetite, renew the health of
those who have deetoyed it by sensual excess
orevil practices.

Young men, be humbugged no more lo
"Quack Doctors," and ignorantpractitioners,
but send without delay for the Elixir, and be
at once restored to health and happiness. A
perfect awe is guaranteed in every instance
Price, Mar four bottlee to one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all
ordinary cases.

Also, Dr. Joinville's Spedific Pills, for the
speedy and permanent curd of Gonorrhea,
Gleet, Urethral discharges, Gravel, Stricture,
and all affections of the Kidney ,' and Bladder.
Cures effected in from one to five days. They
are prepared from vegetable extracts that are
harmless on the system, and never nauseate
the stomach or impregnate the breath. No
change of diet is necessary while using them,
nor does their action in any manner interfere
with business pursuits. Pace, $1 per box.

Eitherof the above-mentioned articles will
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and
post-paid, by mail or express, on receipt of
price. Address all orders to

BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists.
No. 285 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

Die seientifie 'AlpeHoeft.
Vie best Newspaper in the World !

THIS PAPER differs materiallyfrom other
publications, being an illustrated periodi-

cal. devoted to the promulgation of•inforrna-
tion relating to the various Mechanical and
ChemicalArts, Photography, Manufactures,
Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineer.
ing, Mill Work, etc.

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC AMER/-
CAN contains sixteen large pages of reading
matter, abundantly illustrated.,

All the moat valuable discoveries are delin-
eated and described in its issues ; so that, as
respects inventions, it may be justly, regarded
asan IllustratedRepertory, where the inventor
may learn what hasbeen done before him in
the same field which he is exploring, and
where he may bring to the world a knowledge
ofhis own achievements.. .

The contributors to the SCIENTIFIC AMER-
SCAN are among the most eminent scientific
and practical men of the times.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,
Manufacturers, Agriculturists, and persons in
every profession of life, will find the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN to be ofgrist value in their
respective callings. Its counsels and sugges-
tions will save them hundreds of dollars an-
nually, besides affording them a continual
source of knowledge, the value of which is
beyond pecuniary intimate.

An official list of all Patents granted, to.
gether with the claims thereof, /8 published
weekly.

The form of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is
adapted for binding andpreservation ; and the
yearly numbers make a splendid volume of
nearly ono thousand quarto pages, equivalent
to nearly four thousand ordinary book pages. ,

Published weekly, $3 a year, $1,50 half
year, 10 copies for 1 year, $25. Specimen cop-
ies sent gratis. Address MUNN & CO., no.
37 Park Row, New York.

AkLOOCR'S POROUS PLASTERS
Hartford, Conn., Nov.ll, 1864

Messrs. Thos. Allcock Co.--Please send
with dispatch, twelve dozen Alicock ,e Porous
Plasters. Our daily experience confirms their
very superior excellence. At this moment of
writinga man applies for one, who, by en-
tanglement in the shaft of machinery, had
both-his legs broken, spine severely injured,
and was for nearly a, year entirely helpless.
This man found 'reliefVery,soon by the appli-
cation ofa plaster to hisrqine. He was soon
enabled to work and nowhe labors as well as
ever. He would cheerfully pay $5 for a sin-
gle Plaster if they could not be had at a low-
er rate. lam surprised that surgeons do not
make use of these -perforated plasters to the
exclusion ofall others, astheir flexibility and
adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all
other plasters with which I am acquainted
while the perforationspeculiar to themrender-
ed them greatly superior to all others for or-
dinary surgical uses. Knowing the plasters
to be so useful, I have no scruples that my
sentiments should be known.

J.W. JOHNSON, M. D.
Agency, Brandreth House, New York.
Sold by all Druggists in the United States and
Canada.

BEAUTY!
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen, and

Silken Curls,
PRODUCED by the use of Prof. De Breaux'
Friser Le Cheveux. One application war-
ranted to curl the most straight and stubborn
hair of either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy
massive curls. Has been used by the fashion-
ables of Paris and London with the most gra-
tifying results. Does no injury to the hair.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $l. De
scriptive circulars` mailed free. Address BER-
GER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists, No. 26S Riv-
er St., Troy, N. Y., Sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.

A. LINDSAY, .„41iN
VALMANUFACTURER& DEALER IN
BOOTS & SHOES,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would moat respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and . neighborhood that he has
at Mistime the largest assortment ofCity made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style

iis4 hoof, Agb (lobe-icia
FOR THE LADIES.

A. L. being a practical BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER enables him to select with more
iudgment than those who arenot. Hecontin-
ues to manufacture in the very best manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE line,
whicla he will warrant for neatness and fit.

113-Call and examine the new stack before
cm g elsewhere.

/OHAPMADPS CHALLENGE to the:vota-
ries of Popular Scientific Skepticism, in

Vindication ofthe Truth and Superhuman Or-
igin of the Hebrew Records ofthe Creation,
just Rattle/3e Records read. In magazine form,
quarterly, or oftener. 25 cents singly, or five
successive numbers for, sloo. Address., L. L
CH APHAN, Box 483, P. o.,„Philadelphia Pa.
A work ,which all should read.

H E celebrated Gutta Percha Oil Blacking
I makesa beautiful water proof polish. For

boots, shoes, harness, &c. For sale only at
Dr. Landis' Drugstore.

RE PARATOR OAPILL
Throw away your false frizzes, yourswitch-

es, your wig

Destructiveof comfort, and not worth a fig;
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOIi CAPILI

For restoring hair upon bald heads (from
whatever cause it may have fallen out) and
forcing a growth ofhair upon the face, it has
no equal. It will force the beard to grow
upon the smoothest face in from five to eight
weeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two to
three months. A few ignorant practitioners
have asserted that there is nothing that will
force or hasten the growth ofthe hair orbeard.
Their assertions are false, as thousands Of liv-
ing witnesses (from their own experience)
can bear witness. But many will say, how
are we to distinguish the genuine from the
spurious? Itcertainly is difficult as nine-
tenths ofthe different Preparations advertised
for the hair andbeard are entirely worthless,
and you may have already thrown away large
amounts in their purchase. To such we
would say; try the Reparator Capin ; it will
cost you nothing unless it fully comes up to
our representations. Ifyour druggist does not
keep it, send us one dollar and we will for-
ward it, postpaid, together with a recoiptlor
the money, which will be'returnedyou on ap-
plication, providing entire satisfaction is r of
given. Address,

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y

EXCELSIOR"! EXCELSIOR ! 1

eimstego's fair gxtetii)ineot•
For Removing Superfluous Hair.

To the ladies especially this invaluable de-
pilatory recommends itself as being an almost
indispensable article to female beauty, is eas-
ily applied, does not burn or injure the skin,
but acts directly on the roots. It is warrant-
ed to remove superfluous hair from low fore-
heads, or fromany part of the body, complete-
ly, totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article used by the French,
and is the only real effectual depilatory in ex-
istence. Price 75 tints per package, sent
post-paid, to any address, on receipt of an or-
der, by BERGER, SHUTTS

Chemists,
286 River St.,Troy, N. Y.

MONEY FREE AS WATER. 10,000
Active Local and Traveling' Agents,

Male or Female, of all ages, are wanted to
solicittrade'in every City, Town, Village Fac-
tory, Hamlet and Workshop, throughout the
entire world, for the most saleable novelties
ever known. 600 PER CENT PROFIT and
READY SALE WHEREVER OFFERED ! Smart
men and women can make from $5 to $5O per
day, and no risk ofloss ! A small capital re-
quired of from $2O to sloo—the more money
invested the greater the profit. No money re-
quired in advance—we first send the article
and receive pay afterwards! It you actually
wish to make money rapidly and easily, write

/
for full particulars a 'd address.

MILN & CRY., (From Paris,)
210 midway, New-York City.

NeWspapers opying will be liberally dealt
with. (Feb. 2,1567.-Iy.

TOVES !

0 STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES! !!

COOK STOVES,
COOK STOVES,
STOVES,

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S.
I=l

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES
PARLOR STOVES,

GAS-BURNING STOVES AT

JOHN SPANGLER'S.
-o-

STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES
FOR HEATING

TWO OR FOUR
ROOMS WITH

ONE FIRE-FOURTH
S'UPPLY N 0 W READY- CALL AND

SEE THEM AT
J. Spangler's Hardware and Stove Store

Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

WILLCOX & GIBBS
NOISELESS

02.w.ing _Aachlize
The most simple, complete and easily man-

aged Sewing Machine now in use. It does
every description of work—never stops at or
needs to be helped over seams, but does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quires no adjustment—you cannot get it in
wrong—it makes any width of hem you wish
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider is
in the foot of every machine and p.trt of it.
and is always adjusted, nevergets out ofplace,

Call and examine them before purchasing
any other, at

H. L. & E. J. Z ARM'S,
Corner North Queen streetand Centre Square,

Sole Agents for Lancaster County.
Lancaster, February 17, 1866.-tf.

KEROSENE 8x GAS STOVES.

TEA & COFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS
OIL CANS, 4-C. 4-C.

ItlP-All the cooking for a family may.
113—be done with Kerosene Oil, or Gas,
lipvith less trouble and at lees ex-fig
Icrpense than any other fuel.

Each article . manufactured by this Company
is guaranteed to perform all that is claimed
for it. Send for Circular.

A Liberal Discount to the Trade.
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO„

HP] 1206 PEARL-ST., NEW-YORK. Lly

CWHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES!
FO ED to grow upon the smoothest face in
from three to five weeks by using Dr. Sev-
igne's Restaurateur Capillaire, the most won-
derful discovery in Modern science, acting
upon the beard and hair in an almost miracu-
lous manner. It has been used by the elite of
Paris and London with the most flattering suc-
cess. Names ofall purchasers will be regist-
ered, and ifentire satisfaction is not given in
every instance, the money will be cheerfully
refunded. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid,
$l. Descriptive circulars and testimonials
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS
& Co„ Chemists, No. 285 River Street, Troy,
N. Y. Sole agents for the United States.

ESTATE OR MARY BRENEMAN,
Late of East .Donegal Township, Deed.

Letters of Administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay tor settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in said_ Township.

.1. S. HERSHEY, Administrator.
Marietta, May 11, 1867.-6t.

TTENTION ! SPORTSMEN ! !
ey'a Gun Caps, Eley's Gun Wadds,

Dupont's -Sporting and Glazed Duck Powder
Baltimore Shot ; Shot Pouches, PoWder Flasksold at JOHN SPANGLER'S.

MARK THE SEASON!
Another arrival of those incomparable Gas

Burning Parlor Stoves. Also,
..THE IMPROVED VULCAN HEATER.

!Land see them at J. SPANGLER'S.

ENAMEENAMEL OF AMERICA, for beautifyingL
the complexion, Rottenly the skin, re-

moving tan, freckles and pimples.
Sale at Dr. Landis' "Golden Mortar."

1

KRAUT. STANDS, Meat Stands, Wine
Kegs, Tubs, Buckets and Cedar-ware

encrally, constantly on hand-at -

J. SPANGLER'S.

itCHOICE Lot of Books for children Ea,
inthetructable Pleasure Books ; School arn.spec Books, Stationary, Pens Pen holderserx , at . DR. LANDIS'.

SOMETHING NEW! Patentelaim pock-
et books, no gum bands to'renew„adapte.l

to any condition of the finance, at
JOHN SPANGLER'S.

ROGER'S Celebrated Pearl Cement and
Oil Paste Blacking at

" THE GOLDEN MORTAR
41 EST Quality of Wines and Liquo ra fo

• medictigsurpolies, at JikAandie.

AHNESTOCK'S Nonpareil Chemistr Writing Fluid now ready and for sale
by JOHN SPANGLF.R,

rIGAL RODS, Coal Selves, Coal Shovels
P, kers, Stove Grates, Cylinders and Li-

nings of different kinds, kept on hand at
JOHN SPANGLER'S': -

iJ __DW MA

CMOLUBIA INSURANCE 00, -

JANUARY IST, 1867.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $500,b27:91.

. ,

THIS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage by fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note. .

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
Whole amount insured, $12,478,426,83
Less am't expired in 1866, 722,771134

$11,765,655,49
CAPITAL AND INCOME.

Amt of premium notes, Jan. 1,
1866, $685,123,27

Less, premium notes expired in
1866, 71,963:04

$613,160,23
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1, '66, 6,609:15
Cash receipts,less commissions, in '66, 57,016:16
Loans, 9,400,00
Due from agents and others, 8,664,56

$694,850,10
=Ell

Losses and expenses paid in 1866, 73,025:31
Losses adjusted, not due Jan 1,'67, 21,296,88
Balance capital and assets,

January 1, 1867, 600,527,91
$694,850,16

A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Hiram Wilson, William Patton,
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George Young,-Jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nicholas /11'Dcnald,
Samuel F. Ebetlein, Wm. Patton,
Amos S. Green. J. B. Bachman,

Robert Crane.•

Columbi%) March 30, 1867.-ly

CRISPER COMA,
Oh ! she was beautiful and fair;
With starry eyes and radiant hair,
Whose coffins* tendrils soft entwined ,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For curling the hair of either sex into

Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
Massive Cu.ris

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen
can beautify themselves a thousand fold. It
is the only article in the world that will curl
straight hair, and at the same time.,give
beautiful, • glossy appearance. The Crisper
Coma not only curls the hair, but-invigorate:
beautifies and cleanses it ; it iehighly and de-
lightf illy perfumed, and is the most complete
article of the kind ever offered to the Ameri-
can public. The Crisper Coma will be sent
to any address, sealed and postpaid for $l.

Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK & Co., Chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

ADJOURNED COURTS
- FOR 1867.

It is ordered by the Court of Lancaster Co.,
that Adjourned Courts for 1867 for the trial
and' decision of cases in the Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to
be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS.
One week, commencing Monday, March ISth

CI CI if " June 17th.
1!?=1:133 " Sept. 16th
Li a at " Decem. 16.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, anti as much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Court shall be taken

on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ce. ed with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
ofthe Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases of the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in theothercourts,
and proceeded in until disposed of,unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown. -

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in 'the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows :

One week, commencing on the first Monday
in February, 4th.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in February, 18th,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, 25tt,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in May, 27th.

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in June, 3rd, .

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in September, 2d.

One week, commencing on the 3d. Monday
in October, 14th.

One week, -ommencing on the 4th Monday
in October, 2lst.

One week, commencingon tha Ist Monty
in- December, 2d.

And such other periods as may be appoint
ed at the aforesaid courts, or at r.•gular terms.

Attest, W. L. BEAR, Prothonotary.
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The HOWE Sewing Machines,
699 Broadway, New-York.

FOR FAMILIES '& MANUFACTURERS.

N).E H OWE LOCK STITCH
a5 fa*

311016 Ileqolime6 selDirio bigebiries.
Were awarded the highest premium at
the World's Fair in London, and

sixfirst premiums at the N. Y.
State Fair of 1866, and

are celebrated for doingthe best work, using
Amuch smaller needle for the same thread
than any other machine, and by the introduc-
tion of the most approved machinery, we are
now able to supply the very best machines in
the world. These machines are made at our
new and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Ccnn.
under the immediate supervision of the Presi-
dent of the Company, ELIAS HOWE, Jr„ the
original inventor of the Sewing Machine.
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sew-
ing, Army Clothing, and to the use of Seam-
stresses, Dress makers, Tailors, Manufactur-
ers ofShirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantil-
las, Clothing, Hats, Caps,- Corsets, Boots,
Shoes, Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Um-
brellas, Parasols, etc. They work equally
well upon silk, linen, woolen and cotton
goods with silk, cotton, or linen thread. They
will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord, braid,
bind, and perform every species of sewing,
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on
both sides of the articles sewed.

The Stitch invented by Mr. HOWE, and
made on this machine, is the most popular
and durable, and all Sewing Machines are sub-
ject to the principle Invented by hint.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
AGENTS WANTED.

SIBLEY & SToors, General Agents,
922 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

February 23, 1567.-6in.]TO JOHN SPANGLERS.
For useful things and things of sport,
17ae gay and serious here resort.

Superior Skates—Ladies Men's and Boys',
Pocket Books—every variety,
All stylesot Coal Oil Lamps,
New styles, Ladies Morocco Satchels,
Good-wife's Companions—new,
Latest novelty in Port Folios,
Extra fine Pearl and Ivory handled Pocket
Repeaters. Sharp's Improved, (Knives,
Sleigh Bells—fine plated and white metal,
Hair Brushes—durable and dheap,
Axes, Hatchets and Hammers,
Razor Strops—Emerson's,
Duston's Hand and Tennant Saws,
Wringers. late improved,
All varieties offine Ivory and common.lable
Rolling Pins, Washers &c., (Cutler
Eley's A.munition, Wads and Caps.

CRIPPLES TO WALK

ROGERS' ELECTRO-MAGNETIC OIL,
the great king of aches and pains, is truly a
wonderful medicine for the cure ofßheuma-

tism'Neuralgia, Sore throat, Conghe and
Colds, contraction ofthe Muscles, stiffnessand
swelling ofthe Joints, Cholac, Cholera Morbne,
Dysentery, diseases ofthe Kidneys, Debility,
Palpitation of the Heart, weakness peculiar
to females, and will certainly cure all pain inany part of the body in one to five minutes.

Cures toothache in one minute. •

Cures earache in fine minute.
Cures nervous or sick headache infive min-

utes.
Cures Neuralgia in five minutes.
Pains in the back, breast or side, in five

minutes, cures deafness in many cases in 15
to 20 minutes, cures croup in one night, asth-
ma in one to three d.ye, feVer and ague in
one day. And ifROGER'S LIVER Pitts are
used in connection with the Electra-Magnetic
Oil, they will cure the Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint ; the pills of themselves are a great
purifier of the blood and a wonderful tonic,-
Imparting strength to the debilitated system.
strengthening the digestive organs, bringing
about a healthy action of the Liver, Kidneys
and skin, without which no person can, enjoy
health ; the pills are also a sure preventative
to the Fever and Ague, if a few doses are tak-
en in the fall and spring. The oil and pills
are both purely vegetable, and can be used
with safety by old or young, male or female,
and always with the happiest effect.

Dr. S. Rogers, Sole proprietor, N0.206 Dock
street, Philadelphia.

April 20.-3m.

STEVENS HOUSE,
21, 23, 25 & 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Opposite Bowling Green.
On the European Plan

This House is well and widely known tothe traveling public. The location is espehi-
ally suitable to merchants and business men ;
it is in close proximity to the business part of
the City; it is on the highway ofSouthern and
Western travel, and adjacent to all the princi-
pal railroad and Steamboat'depnts.

Tun STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accommo-
dations for over 300 guests ; it is well furnish-
ed and possesses every modern improvement
for the comfort and entertainment of its in-
mates. The rooms are spacious and well ven-
tilated—provided with gas and water—the at-
tendance is prompt and respectful; the table
is generously provided with every delicacy of
the season—at moderate rates.

GEO. K, CHASE & CO,
PROPRI ETO RS

New York, May 11, 1867.-6m.

REMARKABLE CHARACTERS.
AND-MEMORABLE PLACES OF THE

HOLY LAND_
BY CHARLES W. ELLIOTT

In the preparation of this work, some or
the best pens and most accomplished scholars
have been selected. No pains or expense has
been spared to make it a work of great and
p erm anent value, acceptable to old and young
alike—a house hold book.

It is not a work of theology, but of human
life, full of remarkable characters, strange
events, lofty poetry and startling history:

This Work will contain careful and accurate
accounts

I.—Of the lives and characters of the re-
markable meci who have made the Holy Land
famous for all time.

ll.—Of Abraham the Wanderer, and Mo-
ses the Deliverer; of Joshua the Conqueror,
and David the Beloved ; of Miriam and Debo-
rah and Naomi; ofthe Prophets of old, and
Apostles of Jesus ; of the Baptist and the
Women who knew and talked with the Sa-
viour, and also of the Great Herod, and the
magnanimous Saladm, with many others.

111. Of the great deeds and surprising
events in which they were the principal act-
ors ; of the habits and manner. ofthat Orient-
al Land.

IV. Of the ancient Cities and venerated
Shrines ; of Egygt in darkness ; of Jerusalem
and the Great Temple; of Mount Sinai and
the Dead Sea; of Bethlehem, and Nazareth,
and Tyre, and Damascus, and Antioch, and
manyother places.
It will contain not only accounts of ThTent in

the Past, but as they appear To-Day.
The publishers areconfident that this work

will be regarded by all intelligent readers, and
especially by the lovers of sacred literature,
as one of great interest and permanent value.

ConniTroNs.—The Book will be printed
irom new Electrotype Plates, on good paper ;
fts illustrations are in first style of Steel En-
gravings, by the beet Artists in the Conntry,
consisting of beautiful scenes and celebrated
characters of the Oriental Land, and its value
is increased by Maps.

It will contain over 650 octavo pages, in-
cluding twelve pages of elegant Steel engrav-
ings, and be furnished to subscribers in a neat
and substantial binding, at the following pri-
ces, -payable on delivery:
In extra fine English Cloth, with beveled and

sprinkled edges, for $4; or same binding
with Gilt edges, fo: $4:50.

il37Agents wanted in eyery.County. For
particulars; 'address

T. B. BURR 4. CO.,
No. 18 ASYLUM-ST., .114 RTIVILD. Cr

fIiAINES2 BRO'S. PIANOS

I=l

These Pianos are universally acknowledeed
by competent judges equal to the beat Piano
made. For reference they have many thous-
and city and country residents• including
large numbers ofthe High Schools, Seminaries&c.

These Pianos have not only stood the con
tinual use and heavy practice of One Year,
but have been used the last Fifteen Years to
the utmost satisfaction of those using them.

They have taken Premiums and Medals
wherever exhibited. Such has been the de-
mand for these Pianos, that Messrs. HAINES
Brio's-, have been compelled to enlarge their
works to the extent of24 to 30 pianos a week.

Having now one ofthe most extensive and
complete Factories in the United States, Fac-
tories alone covering over 3-4 of an acre of
ground, comprising afrontage-at 219 feet on
2nd Avenue.

They are undoubtedly the cheapest first-
class Pianos in market. Fully guaranteed
for 5 years. Send for illustrated Circular.

HAYNES BRO'S.,
356, 358, 360, 362, 364, 366, 368, 370, 372, ...

Second Avenue, New York City.
arch 9,-3m.

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and-old, to great and to small ;

Th' beauty which once was so precious andrare
Is free for all, and all may be fair,

BY THE USE OF
CHASTELLAR'S WRITELIQUID EsAmur.,

For improving and beautifying the Com-
plexion.

The most valuable and perfect preparation
in use, for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-
like tint, that is only found in youth • It
quickly removes tan, freckles, pimples, blotch-
es, moth patches, sallowness. Eruptions and
all impurities ofthe skin, kindly healing the
same leaving the skin white and clear as ala-
baster. Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepa-
ration is perfectly harmless. It is the only
article of the kind used by the French, and is
considered by the Parisian-as indispensable to
a perfect toilet. Upwards of 30,000 bottles
were sold during the past year, a sufficient
guarantee ofits efficacy. Price s only 75 cents
Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of an or-
der. by BERGER, SBUTTS & CO.,

Chemists,
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

SUPPLER & BRO., cafeIRON AND BRASS
FOUNDERS
andand General Machinists, Second

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
Theyare prepared to make all kinds of Ironcastings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,

Fronts, Cellar Doom, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety;Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From long experienceinbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general astir-faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. lat-iispairing promptly atlendeck.to.

Orders by _mail addressed asabove,will inestwith promptattention. Prices to suit t7ae2iiriet.
Z. SUPPLER,

• T. R. SUPPLER.
Columbia,October 20? 1860. 14 tf

AAIL toMr. '0 •

ASTROLOGY!
THE WORLD ASTONISHED.
AT THE vvoNDETtrtri. REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
Madame H. A. Perrigo.

6he reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness thobe who, from
doleful events, catastrophes, crosses in love,
loss ofrelations and friends, loss of money,
&c.,have become despondent. Shebrings to-
gether those long separated, gives information
concerning absent friends or lovers, restores
lost or stolen property, tells you the business
you are best qualified to pursue and in what
you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will
marry, gives you the name, likeness and char-
acteristics of the person. She readsyour veyr
thoughts, and by heralmost supernatural pow-
ers unveils the dark and hidden mysteries of
the future. From the stars we see in the firm-
ament—the malefic Stars that overcome or
predominate in the configuration—from the
aspects and positions of the planets and the'
fixed stars in the heavens at the time ofbirth,
she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail
not to consult the greatest Astrologist onearth.
It costs you but a trifle, and you may never
again have so favorable an opportunity.
Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $l. Parties living at a distance
can consult the Madame by mail with equal
safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
person. A full and explicit chart, written out
with all inquiries answered and likeness en-
closed, sent by mail on receipt of price above
mentioned. The strictest secrecy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned
or destroyed. References ofthe highest order
urnished those desiring them. Write plainly

the day ofthe month and year in which you
were born, enclosing a small lock of hair.

Address, MADAME. H. A. PERRIGO,
P. 0. Drawei 293, Buffalo, N. Y

THE CHAMPION CLOTHES WRINGER!

Olin SPANGLER has just received and
e) has for sale this celebrated Wringer, with
or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easilyadjusted to the tub, and is wider thananyma-
chine of the price.. No. I,ivithout cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at 4;8 ; No. 2,
with cog.wheels,.$9.; No. 5, with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll.

LARGE LOT OF BUFF WINDOW

DR. H. LANDIS,
"

DR. HENRY LANDIS,

DR. HENRYLANDIS,
At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the 'Golden Mortar,"

Market Stre et, Marietta,
Market Str e et, Marietta, -
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Prescrivtions carefully compounded.
A Remember theplace,

Remember the place,
Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. .Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call
Give us a call

A.DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of John Kline, • late of the bo

rough of Marietta, deceased
Letters ofAdministration on said estate have

been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present-them
without delayforsettlement to the undersigned.

JOHN G. HOERNER.
residing in East Donegal township.Marietta, May 4, 1867-64

THE PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY!The Philadelphia University of Medicinesad Surgery was organized in 1848. CharMr-ed by the Legislature, February 2 6 m,Name changed•by a legislative enactment tothe Eclectic Medical College of Philadelphia,in 1860. In 1b63 it purchased the Pennsylva-nia Medical College, established in 1842, and

The Trustees of

the Philadelphia Medical .College, which had

UhouoivlserugullYted, petitioned, and

previously been merged into the Pennsylvania

al' act. of the Legialature, con-

Medical Colfege. -In 1864 it purchased the
theetnanisobtainedepMedical daraatsepeschools
solidating these institutions and changing theirnames to that ofthe Philadelphia thuveraityof Medicine and Surgery, March 15, 1865.All these various acts are published in Mestatues "of Pennsylvania. The cost of thebuilding and museum was over one hundredthousand dollars. It will be observedthattheUniversity, -asnoworganized, is the legal-re-presentative of the four medical colleges thatit has absorbed. It is a liberal school of med-icine, confined to no dogma, nor attached toany medical clique ; but embraces in its teach-ings everything ofvalue to the profusion.Sessross.—lt has two full sessions eachyear, commencing on the Ist. of October, andcontiving until the Ist. of January as its firstsession, and from the Ist. of January to thelet. of April as its second; the two constitut.ing one full course oflectures. It has alsosummer 'melon, commencing the let. ofApriland continuing until August, for the prepare.tory branches, such as Latin, Greek, Bathe-unties Botany, Zoology, Chemistry,AnatomyPhysiology, etc.

1 mittie.—Tickets to the full course of lee-tures $l2O, or $6O for each session. For theslimmer or preparatory course $25. Graduat-ing fee $3O. To aid young men of moderatemeans, the University has issued five hundredscholarships, which are sold to first-coursestudents, for $75, and to second-course stud-ents and clergymen for $5O, each constitutingthe holder a life member, with the perpetual
privileges of the lectures, and all the teachingsofthe school. The only additional fees are ayearly dissecting and matriculating ticket,each ofwhich is $5.

THE ADVANTAGES OE SCHOLARSHIPS,—
The student holding a scholarship can enterthe College at any time during the year, at-tend as long as he chooses, anti re-enter theinstitution as frequently as desired.

It requires no previous reading or study toenter the University en scholarships, hence,all private tuition fees are saved.
Stndents, by holding scholarships, ran pros

ecute other business a part of the time.
The candidate for graduation can present

himselfatany tune, and receive his degree assoon as qualified.
In case a student should bold a scholarshipand not be able to attend lectures, it can bo

transferred to another, thus ptoventing any
loss.

Parents, guardians, or friends of students
wishing to purchase scholarships for them a
year or more before their attendance at the
University, can secure them by advancing one.
half the price, and paying the balance when
the strident enters. Physicians and benevo-
lent men can bestow great benefit upon poor
youngmen, by presenting them a scholarship,
and thus enabling them to obtain an honor.
ble profession.

The Faculty emtlaces seventeen eminent
physicians and surgeons. The University has
asmiated with it a large hospital clink, where
every form of medical and surdical disease is
operated on and treated in the presence of the
class.

COLLEGE But tnrare.—The College building
located in Ninth street, south of Walnut, is

the finest in the city. Its front is collegiate
gothic, and is adorned with embattlements and
embrasures, pr.aenting a novel, bold, and
beautiful appearance. The facade is of brown
stone, ornamented by twotowers, rising to the
elevation of eighty feet, and crowned with an
embattled parapet. The building contain
between fifty and sixty rooms, all supplied
with water, gas. and every other convenience,
that modern improvement can contribute to
facilitate medical instruction. Only fire hun-
dred scholarships will be issued, and as two
hundred and fifty are now sold, those who
wish to secure oneshould do so at once. Mon-
ey can be remitted by express, or u draft ora
check sent on any National hank in the United
States, when the scholarship will be returned
by mail, signed by the President of the Board
of Trustees, Jos. S. Fisher, Esq , and the
Dean of the Faculty, W. Paine, M. D. All
ordergfor scholarships or other business of the
University, should be addressed to Professor
W. Paine, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW BOOKS.
PAIN E'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

A new work just issued by W. Paine, M.
D., Professor of the principles and practice of
Medicine and Pathology in the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery; author
of Paine's practice of Surgery ; a work on Ob-
stetrics and Materia Media; author of New
School remedies ; an ,pitome of Eberlie's
practice of Medicine ; a review of Homeopa-

thy ; a work on the history of Medicine;
Editor of University Medical and Surgical
Journal, &c., &c. It is a royal octavo of 960
pages, and contains a full description of all

diseases known in medicine and surgery, in-

cluding those of women and children, togeth-
er with their pathology and treatment by all

the new and improved methods. Price $1;

postage 50 cents.
Address the author, 933 Arch Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
ALSO, A NEW WORK,

Entitled New School Medicines, which is
the only work ever published upot. Materia
Modica, embracing all the Eclectic, Homeo-
pathic, and Botanic remedies, with afull reg-

ular Materia Medico,. Price St
free- Address as above.

; postage

UNIVERSITY J 0 tiltiVAL
OF

MEDICINE AND SURGERY
A Semi-Mon'hly ..fourna/of Medicine, Surger h

Physiology, Hygiene, and General Litera-

ture, devotedto the Prot.(3SiOn, and thepeople.
The cheapest medical paper in the world,

published every two weeks, at the University'
Building, Ninth street, south of Walnut.

Single copies, 91..0035
Five copies to one address, 4

Ten is rs TrO

Fifteen `• si 9.30
1001

Twenty " Ct

The getter-up of the club shall have one
copy gratis. Address,

W. FAINE, M. P. Editor,
Philadelphia, Pa.

pELOUBET ORGANS
AND MELODEONS

Unanimously awarded the first prize, 5

Gold Medal,
"AS THE BEST CABINET ORGANS,"

American Institute, New York, October,
Being pronounced superior in Qualit.Y!

Power and' Variety of tone, and in numberof

combinations.
"As the best instruments of America were

twhoeuldchoanvteenndointhgi,ngwlheifcthteovecronwon the battle
re

scan Art Journal, (edited by qaulesr•erkilnionwern.
musical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium
wherever exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one, two and there

banks of keys—six sizes—s2o to $1.500.
Without pedals, single and double bank in

great variety, 05 to $450. These Organs,

with their smooth, pipe-like quality of toner

beautiful solo stops, strength ef chorus,

equalled pedals, and generalorHallsgan-like egret!

are superior for Churches, ,
Parlors aq

Oa!
Schools. They are put up in cases of

alnut, fancy veneered Walnut (new se;
uWnique styles) and elegant Rosewrod, 0!
splendid designs and finish, and of the be!'
workmanship !— it being intended that eacTl

portableinstrument shall be a model of its class- A ll
instrument ainstrumentdown to fine
Melodeon, have the beautiful Tremolante
stop, without extra charge.

ArGenerallarge saie
constantlytaRetailnl

on
841 Broadway.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price

with our new styles, are now ready Send

fora circular.

oWnar b ear n o dornts

Idan4acturerg, No. SO Broadway, l)PELOUBET, PELTON


